
A Delicious and Unique Selection of Authentic Middle Eastern Dishes

Main Course 
Chicken Shawarma Platter £16.95
Our handmade unique chicken shawarma is daily 
prepared, served on lavash bread w/ bulgur pilaf, 
salads, garlic yogurt and chilli sauce, accompanied 
by coriander and paprika spicy melted butter

Chicken Çöp Kebab £17.95
Delicately marinated charcoal grilled chicken 
kebab served on lavash bread w/ bulgur pilaf, 
chilli & yogurt sauces with salads

Lamb Çöp Kebab £19.95
This kebab is traditionally made from leg of lamb 
and grilled on charcoal, served on lavash bread w/ 
bulgur pilaf, chilli & yogurt sauces with salads

Spicy Meat Kofta Kebab £18.95
This tradional charcoal grilled spicy minced lamb 
kofta comes with lavash bread w/ bulgur pilaf & 
garlic yogurt & chilli sauces, accompanied by 
salads and coriander and paprika spicy melted 
butter

Baba Ganoush Lamb Kebab £19.95
(baked aubergine)
This scrumptious dish of charcoal grilled mixed 
lamb kebabs and baked smoked aubergine is 
served on lavash bread with yogurt sauce and 
coriander and paprika spiced melted butter

Mixed Kebab £21.95 
Traditionally grilled chicken, lamb çöp shish and 
handmade spicy lamb mince kebab served w/ 
bulgur pilaf, salads, chilli & yogurt sauces

Mixed Kebab Sharing £36.00
Traditionally grilled chicken, lamb çöp shish and 
handmade spicy lamb mince kebab served w/ 
bulgur pilaf, salads, chilli & yogurt sauces

Baked Salmon £19.95
Baked in clay oven (tandoori), marinated with 
traditional spicy harissa sauce, served w/ bulgur 
pilaf, Lavash bread, red cabbage and mixed salad 
(opt. without spicy harissa sauce)

All dishes are freshly made, served with 
lavash (flatbread) and baked on the premises

sumac, onions, chilli sauce & leaves, served w/
lavash bread. 

Starters 
Mixed olives & feta cheese £6.95
Selection of olives dressed with herbs, olive oil
& feta cheese

Börek £6.95
Turkish crispy pastry rolls stuffed with cheese, spinach 
& mixed herbs (served hot)

Homemade Hummus w/fresh Pomegranate £6.95
Mashed chickpeas with tahini, garlic, virgin olive oil, lemon 
juice & pomegranate

Homemade Tzatziki £6.95
Strained yogurt with chopped cucumber,garlic, mint, blended 
with virgin olive oil

Baba Ganoush £7.95
Freshly baked aubergine dip mixed with tahini, 
virgin olive oil & lemon juice

Falafel and Homemade Hummus £7.95 
Dressed with olive oil

Lavash Mixed Mezze £17.95 (sharing) 
Grilled halloumi, falafel, hummus, vegan kofta,  
baba ganoush red cabbage, tzatziki, chilli ezme, börek

Homemade Lentil Soup £7.95
served with Lavash bread

Vegan & Veggie Main Course
Vegan Dolma £17.95
This homemade authentic sun-dried aubergine and peppers 
stuffed with grain rice, mixed herbs, mixed vegetables & 
tomato sauce with sumac
Mixed Vegan 16.95
Bulgur & lentil kofta, chickpeas, falafels, baba 
ganoush, hummus, dolma, red cabbage, sumac onions, chilli 
ezme & leaves, served w/ lavash bread

Mixed Veggie 17.95
Grilled halloumi, tzatziki, falafel, hummus, baba 
ganoush, dolma, chickpeas, red cabbage, 
sumac onions, chilli ezme & leaves, served w/ 
lavash bread

Turkish Börek  £14.95
Home-made pastry with fresh spinach & 
feta cheese served w/ red cabbage & mixed salads
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A delicious selection of freshly baked Middle Eastern Wraps

Meat Wraps
Chicken Shawarma Wrap £9.95
Our chicken shawarma is daily prepared served 
w/ garlic fresh herbs yogurt, red cabbage, onion 
and leaves (chilli sauce opt)

Chicken Çöp Shish Wrap £10.95
Grilled chicken kebab served w/ pilaf bulgur, red 
cabbage, olive oil sumac onion and mixed leaves

Kofta Çöp Shish Wrap  £10.95
Spicy lamb mince kebab w/ herbs served w/ pilaf 
bulgur, red cabbage, olive oil sumac onions and 
mixed leaves

Lamb Çöp Shish Wrap  £12.95 
Grilled lamb kebab served w/ pilaf bulgur, red 
cabbage, olive oil sumac onions and mixed leaves

Falafel Bowls
Falafel & Hummus Bowl £14.95
Freshly made falafels, hummus, red cabbage & 
leaves w/ lavash bread

Falafel & Tzatziki Bowl £14.95
Freshly made falafels, yogurt w/ cucumber, red 
cabbage & leaves w/ lavash bread

Falafel & Baba Ganoush Bowl £15.95
Freshly made falafels, baked aubergine, red 
cabbage & leaves w/ lavash bread

Veggie & Vegan Wraps
Spicy Vegan Kofta £9.95
Spicy lentil & bulgur w/ herbs and spring onions served 
w/ hummus

Falafel & Hummus (VG) £9.95 

Freshly made served w/ red cabbage, sumac onions 
& leaves (chili sauce opt.)

Falafel & Baba Ganoush (VG) £10.95 
Home-made served w/ (baked aubergine) tahini 
dip, red cabbage, sumac onions, leaves (chili sauce opt.)

Falafel & Tzatziki (V)  £9.95
Home-made with yogurt, cucumber, red cabbage, sumac 
onions & leaves

Grilled Halloumi & Falafel (V) £10.95
With tzatziki or hummus served w/ red cabbage, sumac 
onions & leaves

Grilled Halloumi cheese & Tzatziki (V)  £10.95
Freshly made served w/ red cabbage, sumac onions 
& leaves 

WE OFFER

VENUE HIRE 
PRIVATE/BUSINESS EVENTS

RESERVATIONS
FOR LUNCH AND EVENING DINING

Kids menu (ages 10 or under) 
Falafel and hummus wrap £7.95 
Chicken wrap with pilaf bulgur £8.95 
Chicken Shawarma wrap (salads opt) £8.95
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